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WEDKESDAY MORNING

TO FIGHT THE WHITE PLAGUE„, 1T1. M 
BY MEANS OF PRECAUTION

2 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.n ■ MEANS MONEY LOSS TO COUNTY.HOUSE OF COMMONS SPECIAL OFFERPI WBBK MAY 23PRINCESSp| Bylaw Meet Boa» City for Terri, 
tory Annexation.

OF: I offer for sale that, eery choice and large 
lot corner Bloor and Jarvis Ste., with com
fortable house tliereon (worth 13000) for 
value of land only. Particularly suitable 
for Doctor or DeutisU Immediate posses- 

Terms easy. William Cook,, 72 
Grenville Street, owner.

mmi

NIXON 8r ZIMMERMAN ANNOUNCE tiltContinued From Pace I.

FRANCIS WILSONThe annexation of the Avenue-road 
district to the city has presented a new 
feature.
the East Toronto tract to the city, It 
lcees some of its most valuable tax as
sets, and will also be expected to pay 
the city a considérable sum for taking

[V clflc Railway. Commenting on the re- 
^ _ Jtctlng of amendment after amend
s' T f ment Dr. Sproule said It was a t’lly

. clothing and bed clothes with the sputa. procee<iing t0 consider the clauses of 
F.,11 Trxt of Suoacstlons Com* Should any accident of the Kind napp-n the contract In detail when the von-
rull I CXI OI o UH [he paru should be immediately tract mugt be accepted In Its entirety.
' Piled by Dr. Hodgetts of «he cleansed, an^for thUjeaaon Why not consider me contract en

Provincial Health Dept- tives should be thoroly disinfected be- Mr Fielding argUed that the objects
tore being used by others. sought by Dr. Sproule’s amendment

consumption Is a dangerou. should Not Handle Clothing. I -would be attained under the act and
2694 deaths occurring In 1902, y a consumptive should not hold a tbe railway act. He promised, how- sets and the debts of the county at the

Ontario, F. L. Hoff- situation In which he is required to ever, to look into the matter. The time of annexation. If the annexing
wearing apparel of etn- amendment was voted down. I ponion contained one-flftleth of the

assessed value of the county, the coun*

If the county loses this and -------- Includ ing-------- gsion.JESSIE BARTLETT-DAVIS 
SIGNOR PERUGINI

MARGUERITA SYLVA 
WILLIAM C. WEBDON 

In a
Sumptuous 
Revival of

MATS,

i~-üf A ERM1IM1E|
Chu. E. Tho*ne'» List.

ACRES CHOICE FARM LAND, 
Klugstonroad, twenty mile*

P 1 Seat Sale 
Opens May 200them over.

The amount Is governed by the as-9 nom city; snap.MAJESTICOPERA 
MOUSE

THE POPULAR 
COMEDIAN

HOWARD

While GRAND . . OAKDING -HOUSE ,17 ROOMS, HOI 
13 water heating, central location, good 
business piopositlon, easy terms.

ORNEE STOKE IN ONE OF THE 
V_> beet residential localities in city; 
growing neighborhood; rare chance.

HAS. E. THORNE, HEAL ESTaTE 
XV and lyvestments, 12ti Victoria-street,

disease,

‘Ï2 «"•“ b,. cn,™»». ;;;; i--; j; . ..

*— —- surirass-'S wHHSS sjïîjïiaïïas:
Thi result has been attained thru sev- frequently taken1 Jf* at inter- be e(TUai to tne amount which U1.2 gov- cash in bank, *tc.„ less one-fiftieth of

. vnnxviede-p be- sunlisht* and «rrmint be ernment pays as interest for the money its debt. On Jan. 23, 1895, the county
eral causes, increasing vais. They should on no used in the construction of the road. He paid >3b00 to the city in settlement of

- ing the chief. shaken, beaten or ®'vep • t ci0ths pointed out that if the eastern section annexations up to that time.
The family, which is held to be the 13. In cleaning such room od_ cost seventy-two millions, and if the Tne county solicitor, C. C. Robinson,!

i ##N.1 mint Inn Of our social system, and /mu®t ** ,u®ed to etc and government paid interest at the rate of has arranged with Hon. J. R. Stratton
: I. *.m «=.=„=.!. practical XZsS^nMxtr iüJT^TiSIf %£.'ÎS3S 52

degree In several recent movements aa ed. Sweeping and dusting are P cost of construction, the government cil. The county does not oppose tlie
in the fostering of destitute children, ed- These rooms should be tnormy wouM ]ose $7]500.000. | annexation, bût wants as favorable a
,n-,v hernme a factor in the successful j!efnse.<J ^LJe2Sîi OIlo2«niü^nttl" Mr. Fielding admitted that the gov- settlement as can be had, compatible
may become a factor in tne success™ dltlon to the daily cleaning. ernment stood to lose this amount cut odth tnstice.
conflict with the plague of consumption. Disinfection of Room. he said money mlght be obtained for ^

It is intended by those who have stud- 14. On a room being vacated by a con-, 2 3_4 per cent _ ih wbicb case the guv-;
led the question to awaken the public eumptlve. it should be thoroly ernment would make *7,500,000. The

. , ... pletely disinfected. The wall paper fir, amf,ndmpn, wa. lnetto a knowledge of what may be done any) phou|d hp removed, and the walls., ^^Earie of Vancouver moved an;-' 

in Ontario to arrest the spread of the ceiling and floor well washed with a, amendment declaring that no contrac-j
disease, by the use of ordinary precau- disinfecting solution and Well aired. t sub-contractor engaged on 'he „ .. fh„
lions and the utilization of the 15. Special sets of evnnun forks Grand Trunk Paciflc Railway should Robert Maddox, KH2 West Bloor the

aim knives, plates, cups. etc., should be kept , chlne„e labor | Dovercourt barber, was evidently not sat-
ernmentmeaifS Se various municlpaU- trZ th* exc'us'''e use °{, eaCL,nTbe The amendment was not acceptable Isfled with the trouble be had encountered 
ties wm adopt the tent sanitarium affected, and these articles should.be to Mr. Fleldlng, who urged that the during the day before Magistrate Kills,
method of treatment taking patients Placed for a few minutes In boiling Grand Trlmk Pacific Railway Company Before his worship's court his marital

^ t^eeeth?^rar,r‘^at^ of dljt 13»

,x. ".".“mm?,, .ïpd.|r,,bs”“t ! »™““" ""b - sftyifisiss æ
pay $1.50 a week per patient to the mu- tles as are required f0 ,dt J If measures were taken against the looked good to him, and so did the
niclpallty. ------------------------------------- * employment of Chinese labor, they chop-suey.

The government will also advance THIBET BXEPDITIOS. should be in the nature of general legis- ; There was au argument over the pay-
one-fifth of the cost, up to a sum of ----------- lation. I meut of the mehl ticket Maddox handed
*400, for the purchase of the land .for Goldwin Smith in Weekly Sun: The Mr. Borden said if the minister of » tHiie assistance
such sanitoriums, the erection of build- ; Hague tribunal of arbitration will be finance wanted to make the amendment . • maudariii, and what th«iy did to 
ings, and for Improvements. Should » fh highest use to humanity if it wider In lts Provisions, he had no douot Ma(1(lox aI1<i his friend, John Carney, 4W
Toronto adopt this plan, 100 patients , °‘ the hlgh/8t U8e , pumanlly ,r the mover would accept a modification SavguereUa-street, was good and plenty
would mean $150 a week. The province ! can succeed, not only in averting or jn this direction. | Some chairs and crockery were
accepts the responsibility of the situa- ! terminating quarrels amongst the To this Mr. Fièlding replied that the and P.C. CaldbecU [,0ta Ma

government had already passed legi^la-i carney up In No. lea 
tion which to a large extent excluded1 
Chinese labor from Canada.

Euipl'jjed Chinese Labor.

Evenings 
15c, 25c, 36c, 50« 

.Mats.
DAY 10c, 15c and 25c

Miss Elsie Crescy
IN THE NEW DRAMA

TO DIE 
AT DAWN
-------- -NEXT WEEK--------
Lights of Gotham

IfMAT.MAT.
; 10-Men Notice Clothes

Business associates, social friends, 
everyone in fact notices your daily 

Your entire ward-

fURY
Jonbt:DAY

progressively 
cities for more than a century.”

eiHARRIGAN

OLD
LAVENDER

B

Ever
Wonder
Why?

wonappearance, 
robe ia kept in the beat condition 
if you slloiV me to look after it

I ■ - ■

Cr«Carter * Co.’s List.

O TREETSVTLLE—SOLID BRICK,"COM. 
O pact, 8-loomed house, extension klteh- 
ta, cellar, fruit trees, etc.; price, $800.

■Vf IDLAND-LARGE BRICK TENETS 
XYX house, 11 rooms, bathroom, new fur
nace, electric light, hot and cold water, 
huge verandah, close to main street; price.

--------NEXT WEEK-----------
Mr. Rceves-Smlthunder my weekly contract.

FÔUNTAIN, "My Valet” 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes 

30 Adelaide VV. Tel.M.3074 s»"iS I

Rawfcon éc. June.

Oak IThe name 
Hall sounds so 
substantial, why 
the mention of it 
is like speaking 
about an old famil
iar friend to hun

dreds of Toronto’s 
best citizens? Why 
the men of to-day 
who were clothed 
as boys in Oak 
Hall are bringing 
their sons in and 

fitting them out 
with our substan- 

- tial suits ?

Tr«.
ACRE t ARM.gIK MILES FROM 
Orillia, 5o acres cleared, balance 

consisting of good cedar, spruce, hemlock, 
black ash: sandy loam, soil free from stones; 
modern, 7-roomed frame house and outbuild
ings, well suited for stock raising or flux 
growing; a decided bargain, $1800; easy 
terms if taken quickly.

CHINAMEN HIT BACK ABOUT 100

1,000,000 H. P. Matinee
Every DayAnd Two Whltee Were Fleet Beaten 

anil then Ran in. bent
all this week

BOHEMIAN OURLE5QUERS

and HARVEY PARKfeR, Champion Wrestler. 
pqext_Fay Foster Burlesquers.

1 ' velue

GOING TO WASTE. -

:
~i p»U./-vlp HOMESTEAD FARM—EXF.CC- 

B / tor's sale—300 acres, near Orillia, one 
mile from railway depot,■ 
frontage, excellent soil, 
and stock farm, line stone house, 14 rooms, 
large barns on stone foundations, charming 
surroundings, could be converted Into fash
ionable summer resort: -prie.'. Including 
crops, etc., $11,500; sacrifice; photos at our 
office. Carter & Co. have '.the above and 
ntativ other choice farms for sale, all sires 
and prices. For particulars apply to office, 
21 Colborne-street, opposite King Edward 
lintel, Toronto.

#5 00one mile lake 
flrst-cla«s gi-Jilnbaseball.EASTERN 

LEAGUE
(KING-ST.

TORONTO v. .JERSEY CITY (champions) 
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

Manufacturers looking for in
formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of The

Tfcs*
AND FRASER AVE.)

I ref?

Ottawa Free Pres$.
He will answer any question 

relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce—and will 
send a copy of The Free Press 
Book on Ottawa and its water 

This book contains a

nr.

CR
$2100
solid brick residence, 2 sores In garden,
.lawn and fruit trees: bath and Pease fur- ____
nace; bargain to - cUis* ' estate. J. J. Gra
ham. Room 5. 160 Bay-street. "

We Say I power.
history of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mtle radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 
pay postage. That if all.

Anything you wish to know 
we will be glad to find out.

The Free Press parliamentary 
reporters are experte, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is read by 
everybody who wants to know 
“who’s- who” and “what's 
what” at the capital. They 
will tell you just what yeu 
want to know.

tion, but 'the municipalities have so ; . but tn guarding the rights of
far fatteeT to grasp the opportunity. . f f „ d

The following are the general and the weak. This 
personal regulations drawn up unib-r to do. At the bidding of a strong 
the supervision of Dr. Hodgetts of the , power it excluded the Transvaal Re
board of health, and adopted by the , public from the privilege of arbitra

tion. to which that little common- 
; wealth had as fair a claim as the great-

Cer.E:nFighting Race Scents Hissing.
Catholic Standard.

I've been leadin' the papers 
An watehtn' the capers 

Of Russian and Jap on the land an-1 the

Did you ever won
der whyr? It’s ra

ther a long story, 
' but ypu just ask 

why, the first time 

come in.

HK/Vk —greatest bargain
Sib O l it )* l ever offered -, ha ndsojne in- 
roomed brick house In South rarkflitle, 
Jameson-avenne, large lot, beautifully 
shrubbed and wooded, house modern, with 
18-Inch solid brick wall, hot-on- furnace, 
square hail. Apply to R. S- King, 1150 Cow- 
nn-nvenue, for order for Inspection, r-nly 
terms of payment, Alfred Wood, owner, 
Ottawa.

The

Mr. MacPherson of Burrard criticized 
Mr. Earle's position as a contractor, 
who, he said, as such once employed 

„ . ___Chinese labor. Mr. MacPherson an-
1. The special mesures required for ' est of nations. If Tibet were no«i to riounced- however, that he would vote 

producing conditions destructive to the 1 appeal to the Hague tribunal, what lor the amendment-
vlrulence of tubercle bacilli which may answer would it get? Yet It would be Mv ciare stated that he was ndt in 
have found lodgment in a houae^ ire difficult to devise a plainer violation |^e house in the afternoon, but under- 
fortunately those best calculated to ; of international right or one more Uood that the f|nance minister had 
preserve and improve the health of the j clearly catling for the action of an promised that a clause would be added 
inmates. i internatonal court than is committed the bill preventing the employment

2. These are air light, sunshine and ! by sending an armed force into a of alieng- jf that were the case he
dryness, which while they aid in ren- | country without the leave and against ■would not move an amendment, which 
dering individuals able to resist the the wish of its government. The he bad intended to move on the thijyl 
establishment of the germ of the dis- • poor people of Tibet have as good a reading. His amendment was to the 
ease, at the same time are most de- j rjgbt to their wintry hills as we have eftect that on surveys and construction, 
structive to its vitality. | to this fair land of ours. That they Gf this railway preference shall be

3. Ventilation by means of fresh a,r ■ had done nothing which dould justify given to British subjects by birth or
is most important for the preservation an act of war was practically admit- naturalization, that it shall be unlawful 
of the health of children, as well as ted wben it was found necessary to : to employ on surveys or construction.of 
adults, fresh air prevents the develop- , disguise the raid as a friendly miseioh. j the Grand Trunk Pacific any person, 
ment and spread of consumption. . Tlie forward party In Britfsh India who is not a British subject by birth or 
Ventilation is essential in iactories. : had long been notoriously thirsting for ] naturalization, or who, being an alien, 
workshops, offices and houses, parucu- the iftonq}l$ixm 'it seizes the oppor- ! has not been" for at least a year a 
lari y when the air qf such tunlty when the hands of Russia are j bona fide resident of Canada. The
associated with gaseous fumes ana n. *, tjed The sequel will be the slaughter | amendment would further provide that,
ai-Th. ,,r rtfriss »=:■ « i».*1™. sa?»

Bess’s sr»™' ». ,"Sm« s-sk!~'
air of living and sleeping rooms, work- , and then a protectorate 
rooms, schools, churches and public 
vehicles, should be quickly changed, 
otherwise persons brething it become 
weakened and thus may become pre
disposed to consumption.

Avolil Overcrowding.

•Scientific Dentiste;/ at Modérât* Pr;:st."

NEW YORK
Yonge * «de I a Id, *'» DENTISTS

board to be Issued as a pamphlet:
General Frecantlons.

sea . , ,
And it's got me to guossln _
Why seme names are missln

should be consplckyus where flght- 
in's so free.

Shure! where ore the llellly».
The Caseys and Kileys,

And all of the tribes of the Macs ami the

There never was real flghtin'
Gr wrongs to be rightin' .. .

But some o' tbim byes U be itrlkin their 
blows.

ifroraidi
PlnyerT bat

you

But, lest you
„ . ; ---------------------------------'

The ■sfv. - .i nrsntfj 

lacrosse 
mnnel o( 
who will

Hess. 1
>y. Hon 
Began, I 
fuwer aa 

All the 
are In tt 
Harley D

' TO LET.

rp o let—entire building at mt _L Yonge-street; lease for 8 or 5 years; 
alterations made to suit tenant; sqltabla 
for v-tirebouRC and mHnufnctiiring. Apply 
w. R. Cavefi, 48 Adelntde-street Ka«t. 246

EYE-GLASSES 
and SPECTACLES

Forget . e ■ »

We’ll add these 
fe.w.reasons—Hon- 

estyj- Straighttor- 
war'd Dealing, well 
made, good fitting 

Clothes, and last, 
but greatest of all, 
standing b c h i nd 

garments till 
we have proved ta 
you they- are all 
we claim for them.

That’s Why.

Our glasses are noted^for their excel!vney of_____________
"plicated5 Quick°repairlng.* Âiool low. X p - 155 MORSE-ST., 6 ROOM8.

Jr.'experience witEch^r^ ®
OPTICIAN J n. Lc Roy, 710 (Jucen E.

I Now the longer I ponder 
The struggle out yonder,

Where the Jap and the Russian ere nlrtin 
wld Fame,

The more I'm decidin’
The irishman's hidin’ , , .

i Behind the quare fr^ut of a haythenlsh 
name. ) ,. „„

If ye read of “Patrlski 
Or • Mlcluielor.ilFkl”

ïe’lll know they’re not Buesinna at all, If 
. tye're wise,

And the Japs' “Tornohara 
AnÏÏ -Teddimàgara''

mpîj' good Connaught men there In 
disguise.

W. J- KETTLES, "OTTAWA FREE PRESS

(Founded ifi^).
23 LEADER LANE. 36 T AUGE STOCK AND FRUIT FARM 

. J, tor sale. 3 miles from Toronto. Apply 
John Burke, Deer Park, Ont. Tomi 

A a m 
night it ’ 
of Prosit 
the shaft 
'far com 
far be Oi 
h> and 
Uh Idt- a 
lion you.

CAN.OTTAWA. DODGE VETER1KAIM.

. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UR- 
97 Bay-Street. Specialist Id dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Mala 14L

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Grand Trunk Railway System.
COBOURG, BELLEV1U.E—Lv. x 8.00 m

m. , »o a m., x2.00 p.m., xS.10 p.m., xO.OO
p.m., *10.80 p.m.. Ar. **6.50 *715
n. m., x 9.45 a.m., 73.20 p.in-, *4.40 p.m.,
x0.80 p.m. „ „

KINGSTON, BROCKVILLE-r-Ly. xS.OO a. 
m„ *9.00 a m., x2.00 p.m., x!L(X) p.m., 
•10.30 p.m. Ar. **6.50 a m., *7.15 n.m., 
X3.20 p.m., *4.40 p.m., x?.30 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lv. x8.0u a.m., *9.00 a.m.,
«10.30 p.m. Af. ,,••6.30 a.m., *T.lu a.m.,

PORtIlAND ^SI j.f,Q BOFTON—Lv. »0.OO a:

Ar- •743 a.m.,. »4.au
•PETEUBORO—tv.. *7 #0 h.j», $2.00 ||.m., 

x'.OO p.m. Ar. xll.55 a.m... X3.20 P A-,

HA51ÏLTON—bV.:TxV.OO a.m., *S,00 a.m., 
xO.OO a m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.nn,
•4.50 p m., X5.30 p.m.. *6.00 p.m., •11.20 
p.m. Ar. X8.25 a m., *9.40 «.tn . *11.10 
a.m.-X12.25 p in.. *1.30 p.np.. x3.00 p. 
m., *4.35 p.m.. xfi.40 p.m., 8.15 p.m., 
*9.30 p.m., *0.45 p.m. ,

NIAGARA 1A1.LS. BUFFALO—Lv. *300 
a.m., *11.00 a.m., «4.50 p.m., *6.00 
*11.20 p m. Ar. x8.25 a.m.. *9 40 a m., 
•11.10 a.m., *L30 p.m., *4.35 p.m., xS.15 
p.m., *0.45 p.m.

NEXV YORK—Lv. *8.00 n.m..
*4.50 p.m., *rt.(K) p.m., *11.20 
*0 40 a.m.. *4.35 p.m , *0.45 p.m.

BRANTFORD-Lv. xT.OO n.m., xS.OO njn.* 
xfl.m n.m.. *2.10 p.m., X4.50 p.m., X5.30 
p.m., x 6.00 p.m. Ar. x!».40 a.m.. xlL .L) 
p.m , xl.30 p.m., x.3.00 p.m., x6.40 
•8.15 p.m., *0-30 p m.

WCK>DSTOCK, LONDON- Lv. xT.OO a m. 
*8.00 a.m.. *2.10 p.m.. *4.50 p.m., x5.3o 
p.m., x6.00 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. x3 -5 
a.m., X12.25 p.m.. *1.30 p.m., x6.40 p.m., 
•8.15 p.m.. *0.30 p.ah-i ___

DETROIT. PORT HURON and CHICAGO 
(Via London)—Lv. *7.40 a.m., *8.00 a. 

-An., *2.10 p.m., »4.50Lp.-m», *’1.20 p.m. 
"Ar. xS.23 n.m,, *1.30 p.m., *8.13 p.m., 
*fi,30 p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD, LONDON
BaRNFA TUNNEL—Lv. *7.40 am-. 
•8.30 n.m., xt.00 p.m., x4.00 p.m., x7.00 
p.m. Ar. *7.40 a.m., xlO.OO n.m., *12.10 

p.m., *7.40 p m. xO SO p.m.
PORT HURON, CHICAGO (Main Line)— 

Lv. *7.40 n.m.. *8.30 a.m., xl.00 p.m. Ar. 
*7.40 a m., *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON. GODERICH—Lv. x8.30 a.m.; 
xl.00 p.m., X7.00 p.m. Ar. X12.10 p.m., 

X7.4U p.m., xO.50 p.m.
GALT. FERGUS. OWEN SOUND — Lv. 

X8.30 a.m., xl.00 p.m., X4.00 p.m. Ar. 
X12.10 a.m., X7.40 p.m.

COLLINOWOOD—Lv xS.35 a m., xl*5 p.
Ar. 10.10 a.m., 2.45

. iT. teon.our Are bi
dent labor cannot be had, he may make
un order) suspending the operation' i f Grand National Welgrhte.
this claiise whUe such scarcity exists. ,u the a!lotmPDt of weights for the 
The penalty for contravention of the Greud .National Steeplechase, the first real- 
proposed clause would be $50 to $1000, i important jumping rare of the season, 
•with $50 a day fine for each day of con- which will be run on Saturday, Land of 

Denver, Col., May 17.—With 500 bogus travention of the clause. Clover is nmde top weight at 166 pounds,
passes on the Rio Grande Railroad In Mv. Fielding Explain*. and Is asked to concede five pounds to his

5 Overcrowding Is both dapgeroue his P°ssessi°n- Ed"'in_P' | The minister of finance replied that v^r. "xhe “distam-e Is about two and a
\ °)eZZ,a to health and should be KraPh oPerat°J"- 'ba!? arrested thie morn- the hon. member had misunderstood hia hall' miles. The weights are: 

avoided I vtaWed by the rS‘l- statement. What he had said was that ; ^ o( cfover ..166Santos Dumont -146
« windows should be made to open; *°2d ° C1P?the government proposed to Introduce Lnvator .. .. -.161 Moon Daisy. ...138
6. W Indo s . should he kept Scott had been posing among suscep ]egjsiati0n not to apply to the Grand Culler.......................161 M hlte Crpst..

to the external air. th y should De u tible women here as a railroad man for T?unk Paclflc only but to all public- Plato v. ................. 159 Trinity Bell.............134
open day and night a"ffi 5 f several weeks, and to hold their affec- , ontracts generally’on the lines suggest- Enright;. •• . 155 Flying Virginian.136
provide for a continuous *UPP J tions promised them unlimited free Walter Cleary •... 152Captlvator.. ...'.136
fresh air. but Injurious draughts should transportatlon. The printers he pa- Puttee onôosed the anti-Chinese T,n Candles .150Farmer's Foe-

“ «««nd MS, "« I smitmm. b.c..,o », St « *»j BWS?';.' ?
•visa.*sssssrJsrgA. œwsnkW: w»»:«8ab.v :."d8freauently flushed with wl,h eviflenc9 of ,hlB »uiIt ln hls was Increased to $500. Mr. Ruttee had ! Ar'.m........................ 148 Extravaganza.. .184

air by openiiig windows and Possession.^_____________________ no faith, however, in the government's .Ardge Phillips 148Carrier Pige-m -131
rule applies equally to XO MAKE MERRY AT MILTOV. promised general leglslation ^ • U«lj ['ut!,.. Dick Roberts.. '.'.133

schoolrooms, factories, ho- ----------- In course of further discussion, | J)m N,.wullin __ u- Mairt(1n........................133
well as to the Th OM Halton Bovs’ Association Ralph Smith waxed angry at the mover MyBtlc ghriner.. .146"All Hallowmas —133

lhe Ola Halton Boys Association o( the anti-Chinese amendment, declar- | N;.DOUSet................141 Ill
will invade the quiet precincts of .h dr jng lt to be a mere political move, and st jude....................142Gascar.. —
county town from a Saturday to Mon- Mr Ear]e explained that his position Yelp...............................lit Outsider.. .
day during July.. The Highlanders was consistent and his amendment de- Sir Voorhles.............141 Cninhembert
band and pipers will accompany the Risned to advantage British Columbia. Titian......................... lloLlptor........................... 130
homegoers to Milton. This was deefd- The amendment was then voted down. Hoadmaafe* . 
ed on by the executive last night. xbe next amendment was moved by 
Milton brass band, which fills an cn- R Gus PortPr Qf West Hastings. It
gagement at the House of Providence gQUgbt t0 bind tbe Grand Trunk Corn-
picnic on Victoria Day, will be enter- pany t0 see that the Grand Trunk Pa-
tained at luncheon by the association. cjdc carried out Its contract. This, he

declared, was only fair in view of the cure you in 6 to 14 days, 
large benefits accruing to the Grand 
Trunk under this contract, and espe-

The election of officers for the To- , Cjauy In view of the fact that the Grand : Robert Glockling of the labor bureau 
ronto Typographical Union and for the Truak Pacific was not an entity at i returned to Niagara Falls yesterday
Internationa! Union are to be held to- present. - i in connection with the strikes there,
day. Among the local printers the keen- p This amendment went the way of all ! which he is endeavoring to settle, 
est competition will be for the offices of tbe 0tbers. —
president, vice-president, recording-sec- Mr Pringle moved to amend the con

te nigh, planning .he establishment nf re- | »• "TonsumoX^io^M i ^Znt-s[TZTaa!forIppoîntme^tt oMheYea^o^whllltny oMhe'govJrT

tÆ'elV'M „rbrU,"pdt j eitlTer ^eeS^dTS&trtbJ ^ -«1»? nTMlt
*.f inline news by this system will not <*x- super-heated steam, before being used _______~ ' ______ v. i11®* the Grand Trunk shall not »
«red two minute*, the the exptnsa will be by another. RAIN ON THE ROOF. fel any of the common 8tocK °* tn-

/ raw HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J. lege. Limited, Temperance street,.Ta- 
runto. Infirmary open dav and night Sea- 
slon begins In October. Telephone Mala SSLBOO root's PASSES. There 
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BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T1 ICHAU» G. KIRBY, 539 YONGEST.. 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
'ajifl general ojhhlng. 'Phone Noi-tii 904.

/-A ONTRACTS TAKB.N TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed*, 381 Queen

n efat.

:
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Ry* R1ELV WASX3U*U.I.>e>MMs*WS,',*’>sn»*sw*s* -* •'- ''•O* W. ...... ..

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS W ‘SgTTi»
E. H. Jackes, Yqnge-suect, Deer Park.

l 1»<( i185
13")
135m Canadas Best CIpthiers^Mft

1 King St.EastMj! 
I Opp.SLJames’ Cathedral.^

Distinctly High grade.
lie Bay-Street. 

TORONTO.
X,f EN OF LONG RAILWAY EXl'ERI- 
iVJL enco are the lnetrnctork at the 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 King- 
street East, Toronto. The result 1» a 
thoroughness of Instruction that you will 
not get elsewhere. i

DODGE MFG CO ■ifresh
doors- Phone Main 3829682aThis p.m.,
churches.
tels, pubuic halls, as 
homes of consumptives.

9 All rooms should be kept clean, 
'—r otherwise the air can never be pure. 

Cleanliness and good sanitary sur
roundings are essential for the pre- 

I vention as well as the cure of the dis-

EDUCATIONAL.
Used..— -..133

WT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN 10 SELL 
W fruit and ornfttovntal trees, on part 

Outfit free. Pay weekly. 
Best term* in the business. Write for 

Pelham Nursery Company,

. -.133 •11.00 a.m., 
p.m. At. A GOOD SCHOOL

Day and Evening Session
Mrs- Weils’ Business College

246 Oor- Toronto and Adelaida

132
..130 out.or whole time.

STILL DID BUSINESS. ...140 terms now. 
Toronto.
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New York. May IT.—The pool rooms here j 
went on doing business here to day after 
the V. U. Telegraph Company discontinued 
tho delivery of reports of nors- races to tuberculosis

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE'S.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 

50c. 136

p.m.,ease.
Gerfnt ln Ment end Milk.

10. To protect against the germs of 
as found in both meat

Its subscribers In this city. In many Case ! j and milk, these article sof diet should 
delay ln receiving reports did not exceed I he subjected to a temperature of at 
ten minutes When the sendee of th - com  ̂^«^The^ should

KlM' tr'^TwT xr I should he either boiled or pasteuriz- 

from which tlv-.v were telephoned to ed. 
the pool rooms in New York. In sev«*vnl ! 11. All bed linen and body linen
iiif-tnhces, it is said, the desired informa- ! should be disinfected before being vent 
lion was obtained by way of llostm and j to wash, 
l'ro vide nee. Proprietors of |iool ro*)'iis am

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T7S HEIGHT PROPELLER OF L4RO0 
Jd capacity for sale; fhst, good tug. Ap- 
ply Briggs A- Frost. Barristers, Toronto.

rri WO TRADE PAPERS FOR SALRr- 
X Good properties. Apply Bôx <1# 

World.

BUILDING MATERIAL
TYPO’S ELECTIONS. PRESSED BRICK -Immediate delivery. 

CEMENT BLOCKS-Immediate delivery. 
CEMENT SILLS—Immediate delivery. 
AND HEADS—Immediate delivery, 
tall cr write for prices.

“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED,”
70 Queen West.

For Another Attempt.

OR SALE-A COLLECTION Of 
rare coin*; 86 years' work, ww 

ldeccs copper and silver. Gash buyer 
wanted. W. F. Met arty, jewelev, Uudnay,

and F

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

i i e BUSINESS CHANCES.

T-v AIRY' BUSINESS FOR SALE, WELL 
U eatahllahed, In perfect running orfier; 

five thousand dollar business done 
Proprietor retiring. Box 68. Morin-

T_10TEL FOR SALE, DOING ROOD 
JTL business, license and fixtures; good 

Apply to F. Dixon,

Grand Trunk Pacific, except for cash at 
par value.

The amendment after some discus
sion was rejected.

Anotlier One Dropped.
A similar (ate befel an amendment 

offered by Mr. Borden, providing lor 
immediate investigation by the com- I 

misisoners of any complaint of the 
traffic not being to Canadian por.s, 
the result of that investigation to be at 
once laid before parliament, if sitting 
or, if not, then within ten days of the 
opening of the following session. Mr. 
Haggart offered an amendment to mala; ; 
clear the right of the government to 
foreclose In the event of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific being in default ln the 
interest or the bonds guaranteed by the 
Grand Trunk. This amendment also ! 
was defeated.

Mr. Casgrain asked if there was nuy | 
provision in the bill that the majority 
of the directors shall be British sub
jects and, not receiving a satisfactory 
assurance from the minister of justice, ! 
moved an amendment to make it con,- ;

13. Never put coins, articles of ■ the 
toilet, or other small objects ln your 
mouth. Do not use a pipe, wind in
strument or implement which goes to 
the mouth, that feas been used by any 
other person.

14. The extent to which outdoor ex
ercise and fresh air should be indulged 
ln. should be regulated by the physi
cian In charge as also the character of 
clothing to be worn, and the daily 
dietary.

better than any house in Toronto. We keep 
pressera who are up-to date. -Quick work and well 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wagon will callChipsWhen the humid shadows hove*- 
Over all the starry spheres.

And the melancholy darkness 
Gently weeps ln rainy tears. 

What a joy to press the pillow 
Of a cottage chamber bed,

And listen to the patter 
Of the soft rain overhead!

over
year.Hard to STOCKWEIL. HENDERSON < CO.p.m..m„ *5.26 p.m.

ORILLIA, GRAVEXHURRT—Lv. xS.35 n. 
ni„ *1.45 p in., xD.20 p.m.. *12.05 a.m.
Ar *7.00 n.m., xlO 10 a.m. (from Oril
lia). *2 45 p.m., xR.OO p.m.

PEN ETANG—Lv. *8.35 n.m., x.>.-0 p.m.
Ar. xlO.10 n.m , xS.OO p.m. 

HUNTSVILLE, BURK'S FALLS — Lv. 
i8.35 n.m. *145 p.m., *12,05 a.m. Ar. 
•7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

NORTH MAY—Lv. *1.45 
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

Be Good 
Steadily

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

ren «one for selling. 
Coleman P.O.If you "are troubled with 

brain-fag don’t get alarm, 
ed. It is the fault of your 
diet. A breakfast of Life 
Chips will give you a busy 
brain and that healthy ac. 
tivity of nerve that sends 
you to business hungry for 
work. The slow, unwilling 
gait of salesman, clerk or 
broker goes with a heavy 
meat diet. The man who 
eats Life Chips does rot 
wait for business to come. 
He goes after it and 
gets if. It makes 
muscle, too. Try it for a 
week and note the result. 
The late government An
alyst says of it : “It con
tains every particle of the 
wheat, and is the most nu
tritious and wholesome of 
Foods.”

Just the same as is used 
daily at the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium, Michigan.— 
Served with or without
cream.

ail

LEGAL CARDS.
Every tinkle on the shingle.

Has an echo in the heart;
And a thousand dreamy fancies 

Into busy being start:
And a thousand recollections 

Weave their bright hues Into woof. 
As I listen to the patter 

Of the rain upon the roof.

Now in fancy, comes my mother 
As she used to. years a gone,

To survey her darUner dreamers,
Ere she left them till the dawn;

Oh' I see her bending o'er me.
As I list to this refrain.

Which is played upon the shingles 
By the patter of the rain.

Then my little seraph sister.
With her wings and waving hair, 

And her bright-eyed cherub brother— 
A serene angelic pair!

Glide around my wakeful pillow.
With their praise or mild reproof. 

As I listen to the murmur 
Of the soft rain on the roof.

And another comes to thrill me 
With her eyes delicious blue;

And fo-get I. gazing on her,
That her heart was all untrue;

I remember but to love her 
With a rapture kin to pain.

And my heart's quick pulse vibrate. 
To the patter of the rain.

There is naught ln Art’s bravuras 
That can work with such a spell 

In the spirit's pure, deep fountains, 
Whence-the holy passions well,

As that melody of Nature,
That subdued, subduing strain 

Which is played upon the shingles 
By the patter of the rain.

—By Colonel Coates Kinney.

Fort Frances Goes Ahenil.
Fort Frances, May 17.--Fort Francs 

will soon he in possession of a new 
may have industry, viz.:—the making of building 

been used should be boiled one half : blocks and artificial stone. The pro
moters are Messrs. A. E. Cline and 

S Consumptives should not swallow B. V H. Keating, who Intend to fofm 
their phlegin. ah by so doing tile rils-aso a local company to carry on business 
may he conveyed to parts of the body at this place. Cement and Ttalny 
not already affected. " j Bake sand will be used an$ the pro-

9. Kissing should be prohibited. Wh“n mnters hope to get to work soon as 
coughing a consumptive patient should the lake opens. The machinery has 
always hold a handkerchief In front nf been ordered, and is now on the way 
hls mouth, and should avoid roughing; and within a few weeks our citizens 
in the direction of another person. j will have an opportunity to secure

10. The greatest care should he t,sk»n] building material that will stand fire 
to prevent the smearing of hands, face, ' and water.

i BREAD rri MOM AS L. CHURCH, I'AKRISTER, 
JL solicitor, notary. 6 Temperance-streetPersonal Precautions.

1. Consumption is contracted by tak
ing into the system, chiefly by inhala
tion. the germ or microbe of the dis-

But one can get relief from the 
ails caused by

ONE QUALITY-THE BEST
1 SO VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay sad Richmond SU. and'253 Yonge St 
Phone M. 677. 36 Phono M. 1416.

E1GHINOTUN & LONG, HARRIS- 
;:6 Toroutostrcet, Toronto. J- 

Iifighingtou—E. G. Lung. _

*1*1 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria* 

to loan at iVt per cent. *«

H I <r«,p m., *12.03 a.m.

ease.
2. This germ is contained in the 

sputum or spit of the consumptive 
and the minute -droplets, which he 
sprays Into the air in coughing or 
sneezing. The germs may be inhi’ed 
directly from -thie air or when the 
sputum and droplets become dry hey 
mingle with the dust, and being in
haled with lt, Introduce the germ into 

| body.
I 3. The consumptive person th-refor.
' must "not expectorate about the house 
1 or on the floor of any public build- 
I ing, cab. street car, railway carriage 
jor other conveyance, or on the street 
| or public place. • —

4. The consumptive must not 'ex
pectorate anywhere except in a -pit- 
toon kept for the purpose, which spit
toon should contain water, to which a 
disinfectant has been added. Prefer-

«.Daily. xDnllv except Sunday. **Pal'y 
except ' Monday. oDally except Saturday. 
City office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge strects. Phone Main 4209.

Canadian Paclflc.
OTTAWA, MONTREAL. QUEBEC -Lv. 

x!U3 a m., *10.00 p.m. Ar. *7.25 a.m., 
x7.no p.ni.

HT. JOHN. HALIFAX—Lv. x0.13 a.m. Ar.

WINNIPEG " AND PACIFIC COAST via 
North Boy)- Lv. *1.45 p.m. Ar. «2.45

S]’.'PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTH (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *12.05 a.m. Ar. *7.00

COFFEE street ; money

AMES BAIItl). BARRISTER^ M£MCI- 

east, cornerJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc.
Bank Chambers, King-street 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan.

by quitting for io days 
and using

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

l=i!3r§Bk§STENOGRAPHERpulsory. ,
Mr. Fitzpatrick promised to consider 1 

the amendment altho he preferred, he 
said, that such a clause should be put 
.In the general railway" act and made 
applicable to all railways. |

Mr. Borden gave notice of two further i 
amendments. On* will provide that if, I 
at the expiration of the fifty y ara’ 
lease of the eastern division, the com
pany shall decide to turn over certain 
branch lines to the government, the 
'government shall have lh£ right to take j 
over any of the remaining branch lines 
it may deem necessary tp the successful 
operation of the eastern division. The 
ether amendment provides that if vit 
the expiration of fifty years the govern
ment decides to operate the eastern di
vision it shall have running rights oyer 
the western division.

Progress was then reported on the 
■ bill, and the prime minister moved his 
resolution to increase the number of 
cornmisisoners from three to four. He 
explained that It had been decided to 
make the increase in order that there 
should he one commissioner represent
ing Ontario, one representing Quebec. 1 

from the maritime provinces and

P0STUM wi, Youth nineteen ; familiar with 
•impie bookkeeping ; reference,, Sec 
retary-treaeurer The World News
paper.

MONEY TO 1.04*. ________

HOUSEHOLD 
pianos, organs, horses and 

Call and got our instalment p an ‘(
Money can be paid In «mall nipntfily u_ 
weekly payments. All huâmes» c 
tiàl. D R. MONanght * Co., 10 Lawior- 
Building,’6 King West.

GUELPH—Lr. XÎ.55 a m., rl.15 p.m., *6 15 
AT. zl0.35 a.m., xl2.iT» p.m., xO.10. ^DVANCLS ON

l».in.
V.m.

WOODSTOCK. ST. THOMAS. LONDON. 
CHATHAM. ETC.—Lv. *7. >3 a.in., x4 ll 
li.m. 0*7.35 p.m. Av. *8.30 a.m., xlJ.lu 
p.m., *0.10 p.m.

DETROIT. CHICAGO
STATES—Lv *7.53 a.m», *7.55 p.m. Ar. 
*b.30 ». in.. *9.1/ p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv. x7.50 n.m., *9.43 a.m., 
xl,15 p.m., x&OO p in.. *5.20 p.m., x7.85 

Ar xS 55 n.m.. *10 50 n.m., xl.20 
i».!»».. z! 05 p in., z«.10 p m., p.m.

ItRAXTFORD—Lt. x7.50 n.m.. s#T5 a in., 
a-1.15 p.m., *5 20 p.m., x7 35 p.m. Ar. 
*10.30 a.m., x4.05 p.m., xii.10 p.m., x9.05

DUFFALO—Lv. x7.50 a m.,
*5.2«> p.m.
*9.05 p.m.

NEW YORK—Lv. x7.50 a.m., x.9.45 a.m., 
0.20 p.m., Ar. *10.50 a.m., xl >5 p.m., 
*-9.05 p.m.

PETEHBORO, TWEED—Lv. *9.15 n.m., 
>,5.00 p.m., *10 p.m. Ar. *7.25 a.m., 
xtVfi n.m., \7.o0 p.m.

WING HAM, TFESWATER—Lv. \7.T5 n.m , 
5.15 p.m. Ar. xll.40 n.m., xS.50 p.m. 

OWEN SOUND—Lv. x8.25 » m.. sô.iO p.
i., xS.40 p.m.
Lv x 7.1.5

Ar. xli.4<* n m:. xS..V» p.m.
•Dally* iWefk days." •No conn* *919» foi

st muinns. EffutU-o Wcrtnvwlny, Jan 
uar.v 2Î0. 1904.

City tickot offlee, 1 East King-street, To

rt

FOOD COFFEE
WEAK MEN

Instant relief—and a po«iuve enre for lost 
vitnllty, sexual weakness, nervous de bill ry. 
ernmi siun* » ad viuicocele.tHe ilaxelvon'" Vi 
nltzer. Onl) $2 for one month’s îroatment. 

Makes m*u stnmy, rigoromi, umbiMntu.
J. E. Hszelton.4*H.D., J03 Yontro fit .Tornnr.n

ANI' WESTERNIf that io days shows 
you some

tpila-btreet, Toronto.
T DANS ON VEKSONaL SKCUBj**.» 
Ij per cent. T, B. Wood, JU jewine 
Building. ___________________________
V/r ONE Y LOANED SALARIED M Pie, retail merehnnu, tMinatek 
Hoarding liouaea, without "«'Vi 'VL'-cId#' 
pit;, meut : Inl'gcst hnitliu-K» in 48 prmc 
citiee* Telman. CO Victoria.

ably a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid, which is prepared by dissol 'V.% 
one ounce carbolic acid in one imper
ial pint of hoU-water.

lie of T^oéket Splttonn.
5. When absejU -from his own room 

the consumptive should use a small 
wide-mouthed bottle with a carefully 
fitting cap (pocket spittoon), the con
tents of which when emptied should 
be destroyed and the receptacle 
fully cleansed, being kept in boiling 
water for at least ten minutes.

6. A consumptive must not spit in
to a handkerchief, but if not provided 
with a spittoon, should use a piece of 
doth or paper, which should be

1

FACTS
*.B|
g*?nds.

HOTELS.Perhaps you may conclude it’s 
more (un to be well than to 
drink an occasional cup of 
Coffee.

x ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN 
ndn. Centrally situated, corner King 

steam-heated; electric- 
Rooms with hat1! nn I en

•9.45 a.m., 
Ar. •10...V* a.m , xl/JO p.m.,

mill York streets;
Jiphted; elevator.
4ilife. Rotes, f2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
G mi ham. Th, chON I'UKNf- 

Security,1 u®1 
one t* 

Kel-
fei
j'^Satur
Si S'

• K * “** 
if-o,,

Sr»h

r, 1 f \ TH I2UU TO LOAN 
^ JL " " ture, phmo. etc. 
rvmoved from your possession, mi 
1 w five months’ time. Quirk service. 
1er & Co., first floor, 141 Yonge-street.

that’s yourHowever,
business.

Oid Orchard Beach, 
Maine

Just the pince for summer mention. 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Reach, 
Maine, the longest mid widest bem h Jn fh ? 
world. Excellent lw*aoh for nut'»moldlvn. 
Rensonnhle rates. First -class nmimizement. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble. Seventh-avenue amt 
56th street, New York City.

HOTEL VELVET
•one
one from the west.

flora* llvlore Eleven.

wrap
ped in pnjier and burned at the first 
opportunity.

7. Handkerchiefs which
Ready to Eat toih. Ar. x 1LH0 a.m 

FERGUS. BLORA—
STORAGE.Which of these three important sn>-- i 

tions of the country was overlookei 
when the government first introJuced 
this measure? Mr. Borden asked.

Sir Wilfrid replied that it didn't mat
ter. now that all sections were provided

Mr. Casgrain suggested that , I DU H1 NTS
fourth rommissionership would provide ■ | HE lWCKl»n*ll ■ to 
a fat berth for Premier Parent of Que- 1 pRfSS|N0 and REPAIRING CO. 
bee. whom the Liberals were anxious to 1
get rid of. „ . 8 Ionia l5o *57

The resolution was reported, and th$ ■
house rose at ^p.45 p.m.

“There’s a Reason” for 
P05TUM.

•vm., x5.1510cAt Your Grocer's V '1 ORAGE FOU FURNITURE AND PI' 
u an ok; double and etngl" furniture re»» 
for moving; the oldest and most *$}on*, 
firm. Letter Storage and Cartage, dou 
dlua-avenuc.

hour before beinor wnsher’. : nil133

* to
tot

Get the little book “ The 
Road to Wellville ” in eich 
package.

World’s Fair Exhibit,Space 103, 
>«rricultural Baüding.

1
1,0 ST.

T OPT—VALUABLE DIAMOND PEN- 
I i dam. In either Blinpxnn's nr Rlfi'-h- 
.mil's shoe store or on Yoage-stfeet. lv-. 
tween Simpson's and corner of King and 
Yonge, or on Bathnrat-street care. Reward 
at 8U2 Battturat-strcet.

WANTED.Hattleehlp Floated.
Quincy, Mass.. May 17.—The batf'e- 

shtp Rhode Island was floated at the 
last of the flood tide at midnight. She 
18 apparently uninjured.

XV ANTED—HOUSE OR. ^OTTAOgl 
VV suitable for milk dairy, la

of city. Apply 18$ Queen-street weft -

W67 Yonge-street B
t

t
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L

—mar léz: «-i**I •••>•. U
____________ ^

When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Glee.ee

Got-EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN

“If they come from Bull's they mustbe 
King =d^i3ast.BUlldinL«7
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